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Greetings, 
 
       On behalf of the Management Board for the Karst GSA Division, I want to extend 
our gratitude for a highly productive and successful year of growth and transition. The 
process to create the Karst Division was conceptualized in 2010 by our first Chair of the 
Division, Cory BlackEagle, and required much work and dedication to grow from an idea 
into a fully functional entity. We would like to extend special thanks for Cory’s 
perseverance and services to not only initiate the development of the Division, but also 
allow it to grow and become a visible and important part of GSA.  
 
Since coming into existence in 2014, many of you have worked diligently to assist in the 
Division’s planning, creation, and development and we have now grown to nearly 400 
members! We would like to share with you herein some of the goals achieved through 
these efforts, as well as the current status of the Division and some short-term goals for 
the year ahead.  
 
GSA Annual Meeting 2016 
 At the 2016 annual meeting in Denver, the turnout was high and the Karst 
Division continued to show its growth and strong presence through the sponsorship of 
sessions, member recruitment, and attendance numbers. In total, we supported six 
sessions and had more than 150 oral and poster presentations featuring karst topics. 
Much thanks to everyone for participating to make the annual meeting a success! 
Please continue your support by submitting an abstract and attending the 2017 meeting 
in Seattle.  
 
Division Officers and Committees 
 During the 2016 meeting, we made the first of our officer transitions in 
accordance with our Bylaws and also initiated the creation of several committees and 
awards within the Division. This is an important transition, as the first Management 
Board has completed its inaugural term in office and we are now bringing on some new 
faces and each current officer transitioned to a new role. We also elected two Student 
Representatives. Please check the website (www.gsakarst.com) for more updates on 
members of the Awards and Nominations committees and Advisory Board. We are still 
seeking to fill some positions on these, so we encourage you to reach out if you are 
interested in nominating someone or volunteering! If you have any other comments, 
inquiries, or questions, please direct them to the appropriate officer listed below.  



The new Management Board is as follows:  
Chair Jason Polk jason.polk@wku.edu 

Vice Chair Jon Sumrall karst@shsu.edu 
Secretary Josh Feinberg feinberg@umn.edu 
Treasurer Ben Tobin bwtobin80@gmail.com 

Web/Social Media Coord. Pat Kambesis pat.kambesis@wku.edu 
Past Chair & JTPC Rep Cory BlackEagle cory.blackeagle@gmail.com 
Student Representative Allison Quiroga allison.quiroga353@topper.wku.edu 
Student Representative Kelsey Budahn keb133@zips.uakron.edu 

 
Division Awards 
 This year, the John W. Hess Research Grant in Karst Research Studies was 
awarded to Ms. Isabelle Weisman of Vanderbilt University for her proposal entitled 
“Investigating California precipitation: A high-resolution speleothem study at Lake 
Shasta Caverns, Lakehead, California.” We have formalized this award as part of the 
Division and in the future will be selecting recipients for it, along with several other 
awards (see website for details). Please consider applying or nominating someone 
deserving for one of these awards.  
 
GSA Karst Sessions Reorganization 
 At the annual Division meeting in Denver this year, a proposal was made for 
reorganizing how we handle abstracts for oral and poster presentations. The motion 
was intended to improve the abstract and session organization process to create 
impactful, high quality, and full sessions. It will also bring us in line with the protocol by 
which many other Divisions organize sessions and received positive support from GSA. 
We examined some of the most commonly themed areas of focus and this year we will 
organize the abstract submission and session development to better capture these 
themes, while still allowing flexibility for special topics. This is an exciting development 
that will improve both the user experience and the visibility of karst presentations, so 
please stay tuned for more details on this in the very near future!  
 
 In closing, thank you all once again for your continued support of the Karst 
Division. Exciting times are ahead and the potential for success is high given the energy 
and excellence within our karst community. Please encourage anyone you know in GSA 
with an interest in the discipline to become a member and be sure to continue your own 
membership when renewing each year. We look forward to serving you and to the 
continued growth and success of the Division!  
 
Warmest regards and Happy New Year, 
 
 
 
 
Jason S. Polk       
Chair, GSA Karst Division 


